
BALLOT MARKING INSTRUCTIONS:
| A. With the marking device provided or a black ball point pen, completely fill in the oval
|      to the left of each candidate or selection of your choice as shown.
| B. Where authorized, you may write in a candidate by filling in the oval and writing the
|      name on the Write-in line.
| C. If you tear, deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it to request a replacement.
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-- VOTE BOTH SIDES --

Continue voting
next side
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FEDERAL OFFICES

US House of Representatives
District 9

(You may vote for ONE)

Mark Harris
Republican

Dan McCready
Democrat

Jeff Scott
Libertarian

STATE OFFICES

NC State Senate
District 39

(You may vote for ONE)

Chad Stachowicz
Democrat

Dan Bishop
Republican

NC House of Representatives
District 104

(You may vote for ONE)

Brandon Lofton
Democrat

Andy Dulin
Republican

PROSECUTORIAL OFFICES

District Attorney
District 37

(You may vote for ONE)

Spencer Merriweather
Democrat

COUNTY OFFICES

Board of Commissioners
At-Large

(You may vote for THREE)

Trevor M. Fuller
Democrat

Ella Scarborough
Democrat

Jeremy Brasch
Republican

Patricia (Pat) Cotham
Democrat

Board of Commissioners
District 5

(You may vote for ONE)

Susan B. Harden
Democrat

Matthew Ridenhour
Republican

Clerk of Superior Court
(You may vote for ONE)

Elisa Chinn Gary
Democrat

Sheriff
(You may vote for ONE)

Garry L. McFadden
Democrat

JUDICIAL OFFICES

No primaries for judicial office
were held in 2018. The
information listed by each of the
following candidates' names
indicates only the candidates'
party affiliation or unaffiliated
status on their voter registration at
the time they filed to run for office.

NC Supreme Court
Associate Justice

Seat 1
(You may vote for ONE)

Barbara Jackson
Republican

Christopher (Chris) Anglin
Republican

Anita Earls
Democrat

NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 1

(You may vote for ONE)

Andrew T. Heath
Republican

John S. Arrowood
Democrat

NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 2

(You may vote for ONE)

Jefferson G. Griffin
Republican

Tobias (Toby) Hampson
Democrat

Sandra Alice Ray
Republican

NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 3

(You may vote for ONE)

Chuck Kitchen
Republican

Michael Monaco, Sr.
Libertarian

Allegra Katherine Collins
Democrat

NC District Court Judge
District 26A

Seat 1
(You may vote for ONE)

Michael J. Stading
Republican

Alicia D. Brooks
Democrat

NC District Court Judge
District 26A

Seat 2
(You may vote for ONE)

Paulina N. Havelka
Republican

Donald Cureton, Jr.
Democrat

NC District Court Judge
District 26A

Seat 3
(You may vote for ONE)

Sean Smith
Republican

Sabrina Blain
Democrat

NONPARTISAN OFFICES

Soil and Water Conservation
District Supervisor

(You may vote for TWO)

Tigress Sydney Acute
McDaniel
David Michael Rice

Duncan David St Clair III

Lilly Taylor

Barbara Bleiweis

Nancy Carter

Write-in

Write-in

REFERENDA

Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment
protecting the right of the people
to hunt, fish, and harvest wildlife.

For

Against
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Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment to
strengthen protections for victims
of crime; to establish certain
absolute basic rights for victims;
and to ensure the enforcement of
these rights.

For

Against

Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment to
reduce the income tax rate in
North Carolina to a maximum
allowable rate of seven percent
(7%).

For

Against

Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment to
require voters to provide photo
identification before voting in
person.

For

Against

Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment to
change the process for filling
judicial vacancies that occur
between judicial elections from a
process in which the Governor
has sole appointment power to a
process in which the people of the
State nominate individuals to fill
vacancies by way of a
commission comprised of
appointees made by the judicial,
executive, and legislative
branches charged with making
recommendations to the
legislature as to which nominees
are deemed qualified; then the
legislature will recommend at least
two nominees to the Governor via
legislative action not subject to
gubernatorial veto; and the
Governor will appoint judges from
among these nominees.

For

Against

Constitutional Amendment

Constitutional amendment to
establish an eight-member
Bipartisan Board of Ethics and
Elections Enforcement in the
Constitution to administer ethics
and elections law.

For

Against

City of Charlotte
Transportation Bonds

SHALL the order authorizing
$118,080,000 of bonds plus
interest to provide funds to pay
the capital costs of constructing,
reconstructing, enlarging,
extending and improving certain
streets, including streets and
roads constituting a part of the
State highway system or
otherwise the responsibility of the
State and including the cost of
related studies, streetscape and
pedestrian improvements,
relocation of utilities, plans and
design; acquiring, constructing,
reconstructing, widening,
extending, paving, resurfacing,
grading or improving streets,
roads, intersections, parking lots
and pedestrian and bicycle paths;
acquiring, constructing,
reconstructing or improving
sidewalks, curbs, gutters, drains,
bridges, overpasses, underpasses
and grade crossings and
providing related landscaping,
lighting and traffic controls,
signals and markers; and the
acquisition of land and
rights-of-way in land required
therefor, and providing that
additional taxes may be levied in
an amount sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on the
bonds be approved?

Yes

No

City of Charlotte
Housing Bonds

SHALL the order authorizing
$50,000,000 of bonds plus
interest to pay the capital costs of
housing projects for the benefit of
persons of low income, or
moderate income, or low and
moderate income, including
construction of infrastructure
improvements related thereto and
the acquisition of land and
rights-of-way required therefor,
and providing that additional taxes
may be levied in an amount
sufficient to pay the principal of
and interest on the bonds be
approved?

Yes

No

City of Charlotte
Neighborhood Improvements

Bonds

SHALL the order authorizing
$55,000,000 of bonds plus
interest to provide funds to pay
the capital costs of infrastructure
improvements for various
neighborhoods of the City,
including the cost of related
studies, plans and design,
acquiring, constructing,
reconstructing, improving,
installing or providing curbs,
gutters, storm drainage,
sidewalks, pedestrian and bicycle
paths; paving, resurfacing,
grading or improving streets,
roads and intersections, providing
public open space, landscaping
and lighting, and acquiring any
necessary equipment, land,
interests in land and rights-of-way
therefor, and providing that
additional taxes may be levied in
an amount sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on the
bonds be approved?

Yes

No

End of Ballot
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